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Section 1: Why the face mask is required
Recently, it was submitted to an important research journal a manuscript [Howard 2020] in which
it is highlighted that the medical mask, both in laboratory setting and clinical environment, reduces
the transmission of COVID-19 by reducing the spread of infected droplets. Furthermore, Liang in her
paper [2020] stigmatizes the protective value of medical masks outside hospital environments (Fig.
1).

Fig. 1: Meta-analysis extracted from Liang article showing that medical mask is providing a significantly contribution to
the reduction of the risk of infection in extra-hospital environments.

MacIntyre [2020] in his article shows that in hospital N95/N98 masks are more protective than
medical mask, which are more protective than social masks. Finally, Sunjaya [2020] suggests that
mask usage combined with social distancing and hands washing helps in reduction of COVID-19
transmission and contributes to the flattening of the infection curve.
In this report we are using all information we acquired in these months to evaluate the protective
effect of medical mask and other types of face mask and shields in Kendo practice. Furthermore, we
have investigated the effect of the use of the medical mask in the every-day Kendo practice.

Section 2: Medical mask and face shields in Kendo
Nowadays, there are a lot of discussions on forum and social platforms on the best way to practice
Kendo in a safe way during Covid-19 pandemic. Various solutions have been proposed and some of
them are summarized in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 Some face shields: A) Prototype of a support for surgical mask outside mengane, B) Face shield sold by
https://zennihonbudougu.com/products/detail/339, C) Prototype of plastic protection for mouth and nose inside
mengane D) Eyes protection outside mengane. E) Eyes protection to be wear inside men. F) Plastic protection for mouth,
nose
and
eyes
sold
by
http://woochangsports.net/product/%EA%B2%80%EB%8F%84%EC%9A%A9-%EC%95%88%EB%A9%B4%EB%B3%B4%
ED%98%B8%EB%8C%80/1722/category/1/display/4/, G) Shield described in the AJKF guide lines for Japan.

Face shields, although they are more comfortable than the medical masks, do not guarantee the
same protection1. Furthermore, the observations done by AJKF (see section 4) indicate that a mask
A Singapore and a USA kenshi commented the idea of using droplet collectors not placed directly on mouth. Here, there are summarized the
comments of Dr. Shaun Goh, medical doctor working as Senior Consultant at Woodlands Health Campus in Singapore and Dr. Daniel Ma, Radiation
Oncologist at Mayo Clinic.
Dr. Shaun Goh wrote: “In all honesty speaking from a medical provider point of view and being in the front-line - only a full cover of the mengane will
offer real protection which is not practical because it will be a face sauna unless you have a positive pressure ventilator under it - And because droplets
and microdroplets spread everywhere and above any mask that’s not fitted or place onto the face - a tenugui wrapped around the nose or mouth will
offer probably similar protection in absorbing any larger droplets - probably also more comfortable as a single or double layer - but it will also not
help with microdroplets - there is still a need to protect the eyes to consider. Forget too that piece of plastic place in the men, as a saliva collector,
because that is all it does and does not stop microdroplets from flying over it.”.
Subsequently, on World Kendo Network FB page, Dr. Daniel Ma wrote and interesting post based on scientific literature analysis on the use of face
masks: “Here in the U.S., we have widely variable guidance from individual state governments on when and how gyms can open. None of these
guidelines are specific to the unique character of Kendo. I have no idea how, when, or even if Kendo can be safely reopened during COVID. The goal
of this thread is to have kendoka start thoughtfully discussing what factors to consider when thinking of re-starting practice, particularly in locales
with open gyms. (Disclaimer: I am a physician but am not an infectious disease expert or pulmonologist. The below represents my personal thoughts
compiled from peer-reviewed medical sources, but should not supersede the guidance of your personal physician, nor should it override guidelines
set by your local or national government. This is not a medical advice; the goal is to start a conversation on what measures might be reasonable to
restart Kendo.)
PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS:
1. If you are in a high risk category (i.e. immunocompromised, underlying health condition, age >70), face-to-face Kendo may be difficult until a
treatment or vaccine is widely available. None of the mitigation strategies described are foolproof. Consult with your personal physician about your
risk category.
2. Although more data continues to emerge, what we currently believe is that SARS-COV2 is primarily transmitted through either direct contact or by
droplets rather than by airborne transmission.1 This is an important distinction because droplet transmission can be prevented with standard surgical
mask (non-N95) and eye protection while airborne transmission requires a N95 mask for protection. (Please see point #5 for the caveat.)
3. Droplet transmission can be dramatically reduced if all individuals wear mask and protective eye wear . Protective eyewear in this setting is defined
as glasses or shields that also provide lateral eye protection. Simple eyeglasses would not count.2
4. I have now seen multiple Kendo products concerning face shields, men inserts, plastic films, etc. Based upon observations from other dropletspread viruses such as influenza, face shields DO provide some measure of protection, although medical (not cloth) masks are still likely superior.3
This is with the strong caveat that a) We do not have any data on SARS-COV2 with face shields, just with influenza and b) The face shield described
1
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placed directly on face inside men is the only reasonable solution the reduce considerably the spray
of saliva micro-droplets. Akira Yoshida did an interesting test of kiai simulation. In his video on FB,
droplets spread is visualized using the vapor produced by an electronic cigarette, Fig. 3.

Fig. 3: Evaluating the droplets spread during kiai. A, B, C) kiai without medical mask,
diffusion of the vapor is measured in seconds, where time 0 is defined at the frame
where vapor is getting out of the mengane. D, E, F) kiai with medical mask time 0 is
defined as above. Black contour shows the vapor spread.
extends below the chin, to the ears, and has no gap between the forehead and shield headpiece. I have not evaluated any of the Kendo products I
have seen posted to see if they fit these criteria.
5. SARS-COV2 can spread in an airborne route. This usually happens in the hospital through what we call an "aerosolizing procedure", i.e. a procedure
that drags fine drops out of the airway, or one that invokes a heavy cough. Examples include various scoping procedures down the nose or throat,
and ventilators. These procedures require a N95 mask, and a clearance of 7 full air-exchanges before the room is considered safe for an unmasked
individual. Now, unless you have a VERY strong tsuke, I don't expect Kendo to be an aersolizing procedure, with the exception of kiai.
6. Kiai could in many respects be considered "a strong cough", hence aerosolizing. I have no data on this. This could be a nice research project for
anyone looking for a Kendo related research activity. But until data exists, my personal inclination is to consider kiai as aerosolizing. This is problematic
as it is unclear how well standard surgical masks filter for strong coughs. Having kiai considered an aerosolizing activity dramatically increases
protective and facility requirements.
PERSONAL THOUGHTS:
1. First and most importantly, everyone needs to gauge their own risk adversion, within the guidelines set by their national governments. Nothing we
do will be completely safe, and people have different levels of risk.
2. Ideally, if practice were to resume, all practioners would have full droplet protection, including surgical masks (not cloth masks) and formal eye
protection (including side protection.). This level of protection does not increase CO2 levels during regular levels of activity, but does have an impact
on exercise tolerance. Practioners at the margins of tolerance may find these measures restrictive, or even potentially dangerous. This is challenging
because these individuals may also be at greater risk with infection as well.
3. Face shields would be less restrictive and do provide some level of droplet protection, but whether that protection is sufficient in SARS-COV2 is
unstudied. Also, the design of the face shield is important (see above.)
4. Finally, it is unclear how aerosolizing kiai would be. The safest recommendation is to practice without kiai as aersols may be poorly contained or
filtered by standard surgical masks. This would be restrictive to Kendo obviously, but I'll leave it to the community to discuss. Again, these are all my
*personal* thoughts, not medical advice. Hopefully we can start a productive and evidence-based discussion on how to proceed safely in the future
once restrictions start to be lifted.”
References from Daniel Ma post on Wold Kendo Network FB page:
1)
https://www.who.int/news-room/commentaries/detail/modes-of-transmission-of-virus-causing-covid-19-implications-for-ipc-precautionrecommendations,
2) https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/eye/eye-infectious.html,
3) https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2765525,
4) https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2009324,
5) https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-1342,
6) https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4748517/
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We have used the images in Fig. 3 to approximately quantify the release of droplets with and
without surgical mask. Using an image editor, the regions corresponding to the vapor spread were
detected and the number of pixels was counted to extrapolate the surface of vapor spread (Fig. 4A).
On the basis of the results described in Fig. 4A, it seems that medical mask provides an important
reduction of the droplets released without mask. This reduction was calculated to be approximately
in the order of 90% of the droplets released without mask2. We have integrated these data with an
experiment in which we observe the behavior of nebulized large droplets with and without mask
(Fig. 4B).

Fig. 4: Evaluation of the droplets spread with and without face mask. A) Quantification of pixels from Fig. 3. Comparing
black line (without mask) with respect to red line (with mask), using the curves slopes, we observed that the use of the
medical mask reduces about 90% the amount of vapor released without mask. B) Evaluation of the retention of large
droplets generated nebulizing diluted ink. Boxplot of the pixel quantification associated to the ink spots detected with
and without medical mask.

On the basis of the data in Fig. 4B it is clear that face mask retains efficiently large droplets, and only
a limited amount of them spreads out of the mask.

Section 3: Evaluation of the effects on pO2 using a medical mask in keiko.
There is a lot of discussion related to the effects of the use of a medical mask during sport activities.
We could not manage to detect specific scientific publications highlighting that medical mask is
dangerous and should not be used during sport activities. However, the use of medical mask, during
sport activities has been criticized by various medical doctors, because the amount of carbon
dioxide breathed might increase because of the physical constrains of the medical mask. It has to
be noted that the sentence “under intensive sport activity the increase of CO2 might lead to
hypercapnia”, is a myth3 not reality. Furthermore, the objection on the use of medical mask in sport
activity mainly refers to jogging/run. Kendo practice is very different from jogging and run, it is an

2

Note of the authors: it is notable that the values we have determined are comparable with those showed by AJKF guide lines for Japan (see section
4 of this report). It has to be highlighted that these measurements have been done using only one series of images, which do not guarantee statistically
robust measurements.
3 https://factcheck.afp.com/myth-circulates-online-prolonged-use-face-masks-can-cause-hypercapnia
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intensive physical activity, but done over limited time and it can be organized in a way to have
recovering breaks included as part of the practice.
To evaluate the effect of a medical mask during kendo training we did a pilot study on two Kendo
kenshi (54 and 60 years old), as part of a 60 minutes kendo practice:
a) Warm up and suburi (15-20 mins)
b) Keiko with medical mask without men (20-30 mins, pair practice)
c) Keiko with mask and men (10 mins, pair practice)
Practice was done in open field. pO2 and heart rate were taken using a portable ossimeter. In one
of the sampling, Fig. 5, red dots, practice was done without mask as reference condition.
On the basis of the data summarized in Fig. 5, it is clear that pO2 (Fig. 5A) with or without mask are
superimposable. pO2 data indicate a reduction of pO2 as the physical activity is getting more
demanding (pair practice), independently by the presence of the mask. Hearth rate, Fig. 5B, is
progressively increasing as the physical activity is getting more demanding.

Fig. 5: pO2 and heart rate data acquired from two kenshi practice over 4 days.

Previous experiment has been extended getting back to indoor practice. We have evaluated the
effect of medical mask in keiko with and without men on 16 kenshi. The practice is divided in the
following four blocks:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Warm up and suburi (15 min)
Keiko with medical mask without men (15 min)
Keiko with medical mask with men (15 min)
Jigeiko with medical mask (10 min)

Each practice block is separated from the following by 3-4 minutes recovery without men and mask.
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Fig. 6: pO2 and hearth rate, indoor practice.

From the analysis of data in Fig. 6, we see that there is an average reduction of pO2 of 1 point of
percentage only during jigeiko. Instead, during the other activities pO2 is about 98%. Hearth rate in
all activities with and without men is about 130 (Fig. 6B). The large variability in heart rate is due to
the large heterogeneity of the kenshi age, which is ranging between 14 and 65 years old.
Taken together the data in Fig. 5 and 6 suggest that the use of medical mask does not have a
deleterious effect on pO2 in a Kendo practice, where the activities are divided in 10-15 mins blocks.

Section 4: Summary of AJKF Guide lines for kendo practice in Japan.
Here are summarized the guide lines provided ONLY for Japan from AJKF4.
Section 4.1: Rules before going to dojo
Anybody having chronical diseases should not practice. Special attention should be given to
chronical pulmonary diseases. Anybody being part of a Covid-19 risk category should not practice.
Anybody not feeling well, or having headache or any flu symptoms should not go to practice.
If anybody in family is sick do not go to dojo.
In case of returning from abroad it is advisable to go back to practice after 15 days.
People older 60 years should pay particular attention to the practice especially with young people5.
Section 4.2: Rules before starting keiko
Before practice take body temperature. Before practice wash hands carefully of clean them with
ethanol gel. Keep track of people being present in the dojo, to have the possibility to trace
contacts in case of positivity to COVID-19.
Note of the Authors of this document: These roles are extracted from the video from Andy Fisher, who have provided a brief translation of the
document in Japanese. (Kendo Star, https://youtu.be/fIY5UopkLrM). The document from AJKF was prepared by Miyasaka Masayuki sensei, which is a
MD and the reference for FIK on antidoping.
5 Note of the Authors of this document: I think this phrase refers to the reduce risk of the young people of getting aggressive symptomatology from
Covid-19 infection. It is also possible that it refers to the young social behaviors which is richer of contacts with respect to the elderly.
4
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Possibly get to the dojo ready for the practice and reduce as much as possible the time in changing
room.
Section 4.3: What to do during keiko
For the warm up and suburi it is suggested to make one line. In case it is needed to make two or
more lines keep interpersonal distance of at least 2 meters. It is suggested to avoid loud voice during
the practice.
During keiko with a kenshi it is advisable to have a protection covering mouth and nose to limit
droplet spread. It is suggested the use of a folded tenogui (Fig. 7). It is advisable not to use a surgical
mask because does not favor breath6. It is also suggested to use a plastic shield inside men, but
together with a face mask. The combination of face mask and men shield is particularly advisable
for mature people. It is also suggested the use of eyes protection7. The use of these protections
increases the risk of over-heating inside men. Thus, it is suggested to practice for short period of
time and rehydrate frequently and possible practicing in a temperature-controlled dojo.

Fig. 7: On the basis of Andy translation from Japanese document, the
tenogui is folded twice and a cotton ribbon is sewed on the top of it and it
is used the wrap face.

The concept of the face mask based on tenogui is summarized on Fig. 7, air moves below chin and
droplet are trapped in the tissue8. A Shield inside mengane is suggested without any particular
preference for the design9. On the basis of the tests done by AJKF (Fig. 8) the combined use of face

Note of the Authors of this document: on the basis of our study it does not seems that medical mask affects body parameters as pO2 and hearth
rate.
7 Note of the Authors of this document: examples in Fig. 2.
8 After the release of guide lines for Japan from AJKF, Dr. Shaun Goh wrote: “For those interested to know... I think the face tenugui is done in such a
way that it seals (a bit but not tightly) with the inner menbuchi cushion (Uchiwa) so most of the droplets are absorbed by the cloth rather than allow
aerosolized droplets to escape from open sides. So the 'seal' is formed better with a longer cloth than a mask that covers up to the cheeks... As for
the normal or surgical masks, they are not made for wet or sweaty conditions. Its integrity will degrade in wet or sweaty conditions and the sides or
parts of it may even tear so its not good for use in sports... The percentages they use 70, 90, 95% is based on particulate measurement used when
they produce masks. So how much percentage of a particle of a certain size is blocked by these means... Overall I would think most of these
recommendations are reasonable. Thanks Andy Fisher sensei for his time in translating it... but to actually start kendo practice should be as per each
individual country's regulatory authority advice... However, this can be used a guide for the initial phase or slow startup... Certainly non of these will
be a long term measure.... My background is that I am an Emergency Physician and I do serve in frontlines... My personal opinion on this is that kendo
should start only if community cases are very low and with some of the precautions mentioned in this document such as keeping distance...
temperature taking, contact tracing etc... and +/- the mask and shield etc...”.
9 Examples of mengane shields are shown in Fig. 2.
6
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mask and an integral shield (Fig. 2G) reduces the emission of droplet about 95% of the total emission
without any protection.

Fig. 8: modified from AJKF video (https://youtu.be/JPbsYqc53ZY)

The use of the face mask alone reduces about 90% droplet spray. The plastic shield alone does not
provide a sufficient effect, since reduction of droplet spray is only 70%10.
It is highlighted that these guide lines are temporary till the end of Covid-19 emergency.
It is also advisable that in two people practice the distance is about 2 meters. To reduce risks visitors
should not be allowed to enter in dojo.
During this emergency, it is advisable to avoid tsubazeiai and in case it happens distancing should
immediately take. In case of tsubazeriai, kiai should be avoided.
It is also suggested to keep practice in a time frame of 1 hour, possibly with interruptions of 5
minutes every 30 minutes. It is also suggested to provide good aeration to the dojo, to reduce risks
of over-heating.
After keiko, kenshi should keep at least 2 meters distance to each other even in case of questions
to instructor.
The mengane shield must be removed from men and placed in a plastic bag. Face mask and shields
must be cleaned at home.
It would be advisable to clean also men and kote with ethanol-based spray. It is suggested to wash
keikogi after the practice. At the end of keiko hands need to be cleaned with ethanol-based gel.
Personal material, shinai, bokken, etc. should not be shared with others.

Disclaimer: Raffaele Calogero, has a Bsc in Biological Sciences and he is employed at University of
Turin (Italy) as Associate Professor. Raffaele Calogero is 4 dan Kendo and 2 dan Iaido.
10

Note of the Authors of this document: the reduction of droplet spray observed by AJKF correspond to our measurement in Fig. 4A.
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Walter Pomero, is 7 dan di Kendo and 5 dan di Iaido.
Alberto Demartini is a medical doctor. He is 1 dan Kendo.
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